1- Lists the Library Services, Electronic Forms, Staff Directory, What’s new in the Library in addition to the Library Plan, and how to register to access the various databases.
2- Access to many Online Databases in different disciplines in addition to access to Electronic Journals with full-text articles.
3- Access and search Arabic Printed Journals by keyword. Allows locating Printed English Periodicals and enables access to the Kingdom of Bahrain Database. You can access the Electronic Journals as well from this location.
4- Informs the user about the new titles added to the Library with their call number.
5- Provides selected articles and documents on specific subjects based on the College Categories (College of Science, College of Engineering, College of Law, …, etc.)
6- Provides the user with links to vital institutes and information resources such as the Arabian Gulf University, Embassies, UN websites, …, etc.)
7- Learn how to use the Online Databases and find out about available resources for different Topics.
8- Access the Library Catalogue to locate books and Periodicals.